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Theme 6 

 

How to Use a Fire Extinguisher  
Grammar: I will; I am going to 
Comparisons, superlatives 

 

Čas potřebný k prostudování učiva lekce: 8 vyučujících hodin 
Čas potřebný k ověření učiva lekce: 45 minut 

 

BLOEMENDAL M. G., PONSIONEN – VAN EIJSBERGEN B. C.,  EQUIPPED! English for 
Technicians, S1, Vydavatelství Gause s.r.o., 1995, 55s. ISBN 80-901545-1-4. 
BLOEMENDAL M. G., PONSIONEN – VAN EIJSBERGEN B. C.,  EQUIPPED! English for 
Technicians, S2, Vydavatelství Gause s.r.o., 1995, 64s. ISBN 80-901545-2-2. 
JOHN & LIZ SOARS, HEADWAY Student´s book, Oxford University Press, 1987, ISBN 
963-05-6060-7. 
SWAN M., WALTER C., The Cambridge English Course 2, Practice Book, SPN, 1991, 
ISBN 80-04-25925-1. 
MURPHY R., English Grammar in Use. S reference and practice book for internidiate 
students, Cambridge University Press, 1994, ISBN 0-521-43680-X 
THORNE T., LEES G., English on Business, P&R Centrum, 1990, ISBN 80-85333-00-7. 

 

V případě potřeby je možno konzultovat konkrétní problém s vyučujícím daného 
kurzu 
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1. Complete the sentences using will (´ll) or going to 

“Your car is very dirty.” “I know, .................... it this afternoon. (I / clean) 

“I have a headache.” “Oh, have you? Wait there and .................... an aspirin for you.” (I / get) 

“Why are you filling the watering can with water?” .................... the flower beds.” (I / water) 

“What does he need the extension cable for?” “ .................... a hole in the wall to hang the new 

picture.” (He / drill) 

“I don´t know how to use the new camera.” “It´s quite easy, .................... you.” (I / show) 

“I have decided to repaint this room.” “Have you? What colour .................... it?” (you / paint) 

“Did you post the letter for me?” “I am sorry, I forgot. .................... it now.” (I / do) 

“What would you like to drink?” .................... a Guiness, please.” (I / have) 

“The ceiling in this room doesn´t look very safe, does it?” “No, it looks as if .................... down.” (it / 

fall) 

2. Read the situations and complete the sentences using will (´ll) or 

going to 
It is a nice day. You have decided to sit in the garden. Before going outside you tell your friend. 

YOU: The weather is too nice to sit indoors. ......................... in the garden. (I / sit) 

FRIEND: That´s a good idea. I think ......................... you. (I / join) 

 

John has to go to the airport to catch a plane tomorrow morning.  

JOHN: Ann, I need somebody to take me to the airport tomorrow morning. 

ANN: That´s no problem. ......................... you. (I / take) What time is your flight? 

JOHN: 10.50. 

ANN: OK,  ......................... at about 9 o´clock then. (we / leave) 

Later that day, Joe offers John to take him to the airport. 

JOE: John, do you want me to take you to the airport? 

JOHN: No, thanks, Joe. ......................... me. (Ann / take) 

3. Translate 

Nářadí v OBI je levnější než v Baumaxu. 

 

Křeslo je pohodlnější než židle. 

 

Je čím dál těžší najít dobrou práci.  

 

Čím dříve začneme, tím dříve skončíme.  

 

Čím jste unavenější, tím těžší je se soustředit. 

4. Complete the sentences. Use superlatives. 

It is a very cheap TV. It is ......................... TV in the shop. 

This phone is very expensive. It is ......................... phone I have seen.  

Sam is a rich man. He is one of ......................... men in the world. 
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Mount Everest is ......................... mountain in the world. 

Alice´s wedding day was ......................... day in her life. (happy) 

It is not a very valuable part. It is probably ......................... part in the workshop.  

It was a very bad experience. It was ......................... experience in my life.   
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Key 

1. Complete the sentences using will (´ll) or going to 

“Your car is very dirty.” “I know, I am / I´m going to clean it this afternoon.  

“I have a headache.” “Oh, have you? Wait there and I will get an aspirin for you.”  

“Why are you filling the watering can with water?” “I am / I´m going to water the flower beds.”  

“What does he need the extension cable for?” “ He is /He´s going to drill a hole in the wall to hang 

the new picture.”  

“I don´t know how to use the new camera.” “It´s quite easy, I will you.” 

“I have decided to repaint this room.” “Have you? What colour are you going to paint it?”  

“Did you post the letter for me?” “I am sorry, I forgot. I will do it now.”  

“What would you like to drink?” “I will have a Guiness, please.”  

“The ceiling in this room doesn´t look very safe, does it?” “No, it looks as if it is / it´s going to fall 

down.” 

2. Read the situations and complete the sentences using will (´ll) or 

going to 
It is a nice day. You have decided to sit in the garden. Before going outside you tell your friend. 

YOU: The weather is too nice to sit indoors. I am / I´m going to sit in the garden.  

FRIEND: That´s a good idea. I think I will join you.  

 

John has to go to the airport to catch a plane tomorrow morning.  

JOHN: Ann, I need somebody to take me to the airport tomorrow morning. 

ANN: That´s no problem. I will take you. What time is your flight? 

JOHN: 10.50. 

ANN: OK,  we will leave at about 9 o´clock then. 

Later that day, Joe offers John to take him to the airport. 

JOE: John, do you want me to take you to the airport? 

JOHN: No, thanks, Joe. Ann is going to take me. 

3. Translate 

Tools in OBI are cheaper than tools in Baumax. 

An armchair is more comfortable than a chair.  

It is (becoming) harder and harder to find a job. Nebo  It is (becoming) more and more difficult to find 

a job. 

The sooner we start, the sooner we finish. 

The more tired you are, the more difficult it is to concentrate. 

4. Complete the sentences. Use superlatives. 
It is a very cheap TV. It is the cheapest TV in the shop. 

This phone is very expensive. It is the most expensive phone I have seen.  

Sam is a rich man. He is one of the richest men in the world. 

Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world. 
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Alice´s wedding day was the happiest day in her life.  

It is not a very valuable part. It is probably the least valuable part in the workshop.  

It was a very bad experience. It was the worst experience in my life. 


